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Defiance of The U—»-»i 
Allied Powers

GREAT PEACE DERBY ■> Dirigible Coing Well 
■ At Latest Report

f

1fl
“Hiram,” said the Times 

reporter to Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam, “I saw yon 
at Belyea’s Point yester
day.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram.
“I was there. Me an’
Willard Smith an’ some 
more o’ the boys went np 
to see them boat races.
Of coarse the races was 
all right, but Pm waitin’ 
for Fred. Belyea’s boys 
to git gom’. I like a real 
boat race—yes, air. I 
seen that Paris crew an’
Tyne crew race out to 
Riverside, an’ I knowed 
some fast oarsmen in my 
time.
’em any more, but I’d _
like to see the old sport started agin. 
St. John licked the world, an’ she kin 
do it yit—By Hen.”

“I suppose you came back to town 
last night,” said the reporter.

“No, sir,” said Hiram. “I went up to 
Public Landin’ an’ hed a dance.”

“What 1” cried the reporter, 
danced?”
; “Well,” said Hiram “if you’d seen me 
hauled into that Dan Tucker by thAn 
gals from town you’d e-thought I was 
dancin’—yes, sir. All hands round, then 
grand chain an’ one o’ them there 
walties—over an’ over agin till the pian- 
na got tired. I/fell down twice, but they 
kep me going’—an’ I stayed till they 
broke up.”

‘Then I suppose you had to be called 
this morhing,”’ said the reporter.

“No sir—I didn’t
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A HAIG SPEAKS 
FOG ME 10

Hungarian Soviet Government Ex
presses it in Proclamation to Bee 
Army

fr* The Giant R-34 Is 
Crossing Ocean

Making Speed of 32 Knots An 
Hour According to Wireless 
Messeage — Not Expected At 
Long Island, N. Y„ Until Late 
Friday
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MS OFF®Copenhagen, July 2—Defiance to the Entente Powers is expressed in a proc
lamation to the Red army issued by the Hungarian Soviet government, accord
ing to a Budapest despatch received here. After referring to “the great sacrifice 
demanded by the proletarian fatherland in aaUng the army to evacuate part of 
the territory conquered in glorious battle,” and proceed to another territory 
copied by Roumanian troops, the proclamation continues;

x “We are not retiring before the mercenary troops of the Ctecho-Slovak im
perialists. We have to do with the entire power of the greatest exploiters of the 
world—the French, British and American money kings, labor oppressors and 
peasant plunderers. We know a dictated peace is no peace we shall not 
lay down our rifles because we are defending to the last drop of blood the pro
letarian dictatorship,”
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It U Sud He Will Refuse Any

thing From Nation for Himself 
Till They Are Looked After

^ VIoc-

East Fortune, Scotland, July 2—By 
the Ass’d Press)—The British dirigible 
R-34 started on her trip to the. United 
States this monnog with very little 
of ceremony than that which attended 
the departure of dirigibles for their 
monotonous North Sea patrol during the 
war. A little while before the first 
streaks of dawn broke over the plains 
near here the great airship was quickly 
taken out of its airdrome and turned 
around until her nose was pointed 
straight west The command “hands 
off” was given and the huge envelope 
quickly rose. Before the height of 800 
feet was readied, she was lost to view 
in the mist
The Start

’ ■■■•? ! U

y more
London, July 8—(By the Ass’d Press)

—Field Marshal Sr Douglas Haig, giv
ing evidence before a select committee 
on pensions in the House of Commons 
yesterday had some caustic criticisms 
to make on the deficiencies of the pen
sion system. He said that in many cases 
discharged officers had been left penni
less; that in some cases the medical 
boards were ignorant of the actual dis
eases suffered and that many of the 
boards were lacking in sympathy and 
generosity.

Sir Douglas discussed the action of thé 
war office in placing officers on insuffi
cient half pay as inhuman, tor on pres- East Fortune, July 2—The weather re-
ent allowances the wives and families , ports indicate that the R-34 will meet 
of officers lived in abject poverty, unable unsettled conditions with variable winds 
to give proper education to their cfcil- until she is some distance out in the At- 
dren. The field marshal, It has been lantic. Then it is expected she will have 
said, would refuse anything for himself following winds, which will assist her. 
until the demands of the officers and Not more than a score of people motor- 
men had been satisfied. ed the twenty-one miles from Edinburgh

to the airdrome here to witness the start 
Thanks to the light breeze and the 

wind breaks erected on each aide of the 
airdrontfe, the task of getting the R-34 out 
was not a difficult one. She was towed 
to a point shout 300 yards away from 
the airdrome, and after being tamed 
around all five of her powerful motors 
were started humming. l%en the 

A feature of the races at Berea’s “hands off” tragic was sounded, the air- 
Point yesterday, held under the auspices sbiP started to rise, her propellers began 
of the St John Power Boat Club, was spin, and almost before the chee ring 
the single scull race between' Hilton and had ceased the great flyer had disap. 
Robert Bdyea. While the former won P**4ed in the mist.

■ , Af„ — . by a length, jn three minutes and ten The flight is not regarded here as an
Local ( 'tficers Cioing seconds, he had a hard time defeating Us unusual feat. There is the utmost con-

O younger and less experienced opponent, fldence in the ability of the R-34, to 
IIPT Tn H ..n Put MAn Wben the two locals came into fine in- make the trip. There' were no seriousHI 10 “-/P muMen te’S’jTJtrs.-te tsss Era*' ”* *****_ Through ;&£%££■ ,&,tS =■*■« v

,n“‘ska-aavTS.«a wteStiE.1”0 ““wlft*- •
staff will leave the city on the late twin As they made the turn around a buoy 14 degrees, 60 minutes Wèst longitude 
... . , „ ... . . ... c anchored up nver it was seen that both at 12 o’clock, Greenwich timer ft nVWLA torn™ were dose “d «*»>*“* hard for New York fau^T^faSt to crost
S Northiand due at Halifax tomorrow advantage, Hilton showed more the Atlantic. P Cr0SS
with the 13th New Brunswick Reserve syu in handling his frail craft in the Major Scott, in his wireless j,— 
aboard. The last word from the reserve choppy water and slowly but surely said tort tte dirigible thft
was that it was under the command of worked ahead and crossed the line a win- making thirty-two knots an hour in

SHsSksrrStts « n EH-ZsHFFE
SÎ WÆ m IN FREDERICTON IN SsrsKSHtSS
P.S- Ï» JTL5 = MAY THAN IN ST. JOHN
many of whom are casualties and many __________ King George ta President Wilson
others formerly of the Depot Battalion New York, July 2__All ships in *h
here, who arrived too late for service in Daring May the number of prescrip- Atlantic have been asked hv *
France, has lately been at Ripon, York- tions given for liquor in St John was General L. H. O. Charlton British ai>
s hire. Just about half the number given in attache in this country to send w^th^

There are more than 900 troops on the .Fredericton, said Rev. W. D. Wilson, reports by wireless toCape Race to aid
Northland for this district so that it chief liquor inspector, who returned to in navigation of the R-34. He asked that
would mean considerable work putting the city today from the capital__ the reports be continued for ten days
them through. In order to facilitate the . 1 do «* £now 7<* J>>at last month’s , / ° dayS'
discharge local officers are going to Hali- wepe’”^ “,X“*s it ^too early, Awaited at Long Island
fax this evening. Among those who will but J do be so large Mineola N. Y. July 2—Làeut Col F
go are Capt Vernon Kierstead, Lieut. “ 0,038 01 the mopth prgyloas- W- r-°cas of the Royal Air Force one of
L. M.cC. Ritchie, Lieut C. K. Inches, an advance party here arranging for the
Capt Kennedy, Captain Dash, Capt LABOR HALL IN reception of the British dirigible said
Farr as well as several N. C. O’s and nn ANirVYM D A mm ear y today_ that he was without advices
members of the various staffs. They Dlx/AINLJWIN IxAiUiLL/ as to the time the giant airship might
will attempt to handle the documents of --------------- be expected to arrive. He was inclined
the returning men so that on their arriv- ftS-.mt-J Polir» Sr,. 1 Tk... Î0 .^cve however that it would not
al h re there will be no delay in their MeUnt*d ‘5ene Utereture Inert be before late Friday. Everything is in
getting to their homes, or as little de- and in Homes of Strike Leaders readiness to receive the craft at Roose-
lay as possible. __________ Telt Field where she will be moored

while waiting to put back immediately 
to England.

Three special wireless stations at the 
field will be tuned up to catch the first 
message from the dirigible. Officers ex
pect communication will be established 
when she comes within 690 miles of the 
coast.

The R-34 carries three boats below 
the the gas bag. She has a gas capacity 
of 12000000 cubic feet. She is command
ed by Major G. H. Scott of the Royal 
Air Force. The craft is equipped with 
a wireless system powerful as that of the 
great ocean liners.

Among the crew of twenty-three men 
is Lieut-Commander L. Lansdowne. 
staff commander of the American naval 
air forces in France, who is making the 
voyage as representative of thè United 
States navy.

The Air Ministry announces that the 
R-34 left the ground at 1.46 Greenwich 
time.

“You '•
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E WORRIED OVER RLJ
i ■ 1TURKISH SITUATION x
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Paris, July 2—(By The Associated 
Press)—The Turkish situation is giving 
the peace conference much uneasiness 
Reports indicate that there have been 
organized in Asiatic Turkey three Turk
ish armies whose generals refuse to obey 
orders from Constantinople, 
armies are concentrated at Amesia, 
Balikesri and Konia. The Turks at 
Konia are threatening the Italians, while 
those at Balikesri are opposing the 
Greeks.

As the position of Constantinople has 
been much weakened by the refusal of 
the conference to consider proposals 
from the Turkish delegates immediately, 
it is feared that indepnedent movements 
will develop throughout Asia Minor.

;
. „ A man an’ his

wire in the next room woke me up jist 
after daylight—fightin’ about a mus- 
keeter. It got on his nose an’ he missed 
it, an’ she wanted him to let it git on 
his nose agin till she tried a smack at 
‘t—an’ she got mad because he wouldn’t | 

an’ she told him he wouldn’t never do 
nothin’ for her. Women’s queer, that 
way. Then he hit the wall a crack an* 
said he killed it, an’ she said he didn’t, 
for she could still hear it singin’. They 
thumped an’ jawed away till I got up 
an’ went down to breakfast. Beats all 
how near one muskeeter kin come to 
breakin’ up a happy home—at that time 
in the momin’.”

Scores of youngsters of varying ages 
flocked to the playgrounds this morning 
when they were opened for the season.
At Aberdeen grounds many of them 
were there long before the opening hour.
They were joyful as could be with the 
games and apparatus provided. Miss K.
I. Gallivan and Miss Kvst S. Letteney 
are in charge of the grounds and they 
were busy today getting things in order 
for the summer season. The swings,
“teeters” and other apparatus proved 
popular and it is expected that the play
grounds will be well patronized. The 
young ladies were greatly assisted today 
by Mr. McQueen, janitor.

Capt A. J. Muicahy reported this 
morning that, the Carieton playground 
was in full swing with everything in 
shape and tl î grounds crowded with 
children. The captain has devoted ,a 
good deal of time to the work of pref>- 
aration and was in high good humor
over the happiness of the children. _ . . . T , „ _

Mrs. W. E. McIntyre reported that the Fredericton, July 2—Slow progress was 
new grounds and rooms of the King nfdetWs morning in the divorce case

ground. The large basement affords the of ^ John’ with P. J. Hughes of Fred- 
linest indoor accommodation connected €r?’ck>D> appeared as counsel for, the de-
h^îdX^s^roînï^n1 haw a'^L^ger^t- f* j- Winslow, boto^of Fre^ricton, SEVERAL HOURS LATE 

tendance than ever-before, as it is con- fo1" the Pontiff, who is en route from Although it was due at 11.80 o’clock
venient to the children of the Strait England. The defendant and her last night, the Boston train was held up
Shore. Mrs. McIntyre also visited the brother-in-law, J. Whjdden Graham of and did not reach the city until 2.60
Alexandra school ground New York, were in court. Suit money o clock this morning. There were a

C. M. Lingley visited the Allison °f $25 a day was ordered. large number of passengers and mnch in- A wire received by Chas. Robinson,
ground this morning to see that every- Jury selected is composed of £on.Y8ldeDce. was caused, for the late secretary for the New Brunswick Re
tiring was ready for the children’s play. LfnJ?0 Sto°e of Oe,v00’ Harold ui. iouug Ifax train had left and many women turned Soidiers’ Commission, this motn- 

The Allison playgrounds were opened of Fredericton, W. Bruce Dayton oi and children were compelled to remain in jj,™ saj,j that arrivals from the S S Car-
dt ? °’doc.^ There were about eighty “pr^LriTon morn!^^8 r°°m °f depot Untu this onla would be due in the city tomorrow
hr 100 children on the ground enjoying Y' rî^r’ g'  morning on the early train. They in
foe amusements, which were in charge "veDr Morehouse of Zealand and Gor- ___________________ elude Major D. C. Skinner, 84 Coburg
•t Miss E. I. Heffer, supervisor, and do5 C- Gl?,nt ST**fducti^ „. _ ,brOT.CITY LAND street; Capt J. C. Wilson, Petitcodiac,
fiss Ena Higgins, assistant supervisor. „me3,G‘ °{„ Stanley ^ was Speaking of a statement in one of the N. B.; Matron E. McCafferty, St. John;
'he Allison playground is one of the challenged by. the plaintiff’s counsel for morning papers that complaint of a flow Nursing Sister A. L. Hibbard, St. 
est equipped grounds in the dty, hav- 8aos.8- . having expressed an opinion from a SCTver had been made by a South George, N. B.; Nursing Sister A. e! 
lg a large number of amusement places, *6»inst any divorce. Isaiah Mornson End resident, Commissioner Jones said McIntyre. Marysville. N. B. 
igether with a club room, which is used 30d Gwdon C. Grant were appointed that he visited the place this morning Major Skinner is a son of A O Skin-
»r the children on disagreeable days. ^lers “d dec,ded that Mr- Douglass was and found that the flow was wholly oi Der and oversJL in ’16 vdtha Mc-
Jne of the outstanding features are the incompetent. gemment property and not within the Gül “it ïn Sh" served for a
lumber of baby swings. The members Several presumptory challenges were jurisdiction of the city. Another mat- time with the 24th battalion from Mon-
)f the committee in charge are: Mrs. J. by bo°> counsel in securing the ter which he noted was that the dump treSl For rome time Mst he h^ 1^
H Doody, Mrs. A. M.Vlding and ^ Grego^ then ;pr^nteâ the «tendmg towards ti£ on Uie hradqua^rs at Ro^
baries Lingley. case of the plaintiff to the jury. rn h' SeJVer,emp" where he has done good work.
A cheering report also comes from nFAN ORANCF ORnwo „!L . “A lf care Matron McCafferty has been overseas

Alexandra grounds. Those in charge of DEAN OF °^?SkADA^S DEAD pi^ wotid^ne “ k the Sewer =™ce early in 1916. She has been matron 
ic various playgrounds are: tiN CANADA IS DEAD, pipe would ensue. of the Canadian Officers’ Convalescent
GMietoiH—Mrs. Julia Currie, Miss Jçan Winnipeg, July 2—Robert Hunter,dean QMrrw unnow Home at Matlock Bath, during the lat-
acDonald. of Orangdsm in Canada, died yesterday a — M ter part of her stay across. This insti-
Aberdeen--Miss Kathryn Gallican, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. F. C. Jav Jftemnnn in <5 °n. tution she has recently closed. A hearty

Fiss Eva Lettney. Davies, here, after a brief illness, in his r % *7 a chttrch’when welcome is in store for all.
Allison—Miss Emma Heffer, Miss Ema 89th year. th' of rlt m A wire from Quebec to Mr. Robinson
1ffms* T "* 1 y p-i-K. a c .xi f of‘ dtates that the following men arrived
Alexandra—Miss Kathleen Lundy, DESTROYING PROPERTY. £££ ÎL ?tePhen* The there on July 1 on the S. S. Minnedosa:

T~,w».MU, ÆJr.’XM SESH?
McDonald, ” .iT, %£ X Ü Ko,„. —. iriSSE ‘^vsïmf'aM

na8elyeth^aw^ns^tS tofand  ̂ indu^^ ^ M^m'u^undefZi^ofTiubby 4^ rfThe^mbJTof the club “d ^ ^ £”■ Smith haTe Colonel L. H. McKim, the sixth Canadian
but n<* before they had done some dam- uÆ to topjrinra^nd,e^o™ritv80°d bo*pita1’ Ga™J. unit’
age. Being ashamed of their handiwork happiness and prosperity. Cana&an reserve battalion, and other de-
they agreed to pay for the damage if the MORGAN WTI snisr tails docked this mornrng after an un
matter would be dropped there. This . MOEGAN-WILSON eventful trip of seven days from Liver-
is not the first time this has happened, A prettv nuPtial CTent was solemnized ’**>L The tenth reserve battalion re
but it is hoped it will be the last °ris morning at 8AO o’clock in St Luke’s timed 1,600 strong, under command of

church when Miss Emma L. Wilson was Lieut Colonel H. L. De Martigny, who
given in marriage by her brother Wm. went overseas as a subaltern in the
Wilson to George H. Morgan, lately re- ,amous 22"d Battalion, which the tenth
turned from overseas. Rev R P reserve reinforced. Nine hundred of the 
McKim officiated. The bride was nicely battalion are for Montreal apd seven hun- 
attired in grey with hat to match and, 9?8bTc- Jh= disem-
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. She bw*cd 41 Halifax, in all passagers
was attended by her sister, Mrs. Fred- ITtï ^°» tw’mty-nhie cmlians, 
erick Haydcock of Lynn, Mass, who T (
wore brown silk and carried a bouquet rut .. C
of carnations. His brother, O. J. Mor- u^t CnPcîa^e^^O^bT’ 
gan, supported the groom. Miss Emma “ Banff B”W”’ °' ® E”
Rubins played the wedding march as the 
bridal party left the church. Following 
a wedding trip to Boston and New York 
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan will reside in the 
city. They were the recipients of many 
valuable and useful presents. The 
groom’s present to his bride was a seal 
coat.

■
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• =$it CLEMENCEAU (TO FOCH;)
Ht enough but you’d better keep an eye <w the Bocfae 
r winnings.

We’re won 
If we are to get

»

THEY UKED THEN. B. rve Is
Expj^ted To Reach 

"‘fax Tomorrow
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BELYEA BOAT RACE
LOCAL NEWSMY CHOSEN IN

FdZRANDOLPH CASE Sr a
SAILING CRAFT IN PORT.

Among the sailing craft now in port 
are four three-masters, three four-mas
ters and one five-masted vessel. These 
with the numerous small coastal schoon- 
er? Wd packets give the harbor some
what the appearance of by-gone sailing 
days.

-

SI. JOHN IS E
ONIHEI

Major Don Ska 
Edith McCain . 
Reaching Halifax Today

S

was

l Brandon, Man, July 2—The Trades 
and Labor hall was raided last night by 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police under 
command of Inspector French. The 
homes of three strike leaders also were 
visited. In the raids large quantities of 
literature and records were confiscated.

Y. M. C. A. CAMP BOYS 
ENJOYING OUTING

ARREST IN MINTO CASE4

Mike Petrovitch, an Austrian, has been 
rested on suspicion of the murder of 
ank Kaschitz, at Minto, which was 
xrrted in the Times on Monday after- 
on. An inquest was held by Dr. Nu
ll t; coroner, on Sunday evening and a 
edict of death at the hands of 
rson or persons unknown was brought

The preliminary examination of Pet- 
ritch was commenced before1 Magis- 
ite Dunn yesterday. Both were coal 
mers.

i

FRESH AIR DANCING
IS GREATLY ENJOYED

The Y. M. C. A. boys’ camp party 
from this city, which consists of about 
thirty-five lads 
tion, Salmon 
KX30 Saturday night The boys imme
diately pitched their tents and turned in, 
as they were no doubt tired after the 
journey. Early next morning they had 
a pajama drill, after which breakfast 
was prepared and the day was spent in 
exploring and having explained to them 
things they did not understand as they 
came across them. Monday and yester
day were spent in games of baseball, 
swimming and lectures, which were very 
much enjoyed by the boys. Before re
turning to the city the lads are to be 
taken to the mines and to Chipman, 
where all the interesting details will be 
explained. The party is in charge of 
A. M. Gregg, boys’ work secretary.

.-arrived at their destina- 
Rlver, near Chipman, at St. John people from the city, from 

suburban homes in Westfield, Wood
man’s Point, Belyea’s Point, Carter’s 
Point and other places met together last 
evening at the dancing pavilion at Public 
Landing. They came in cars and motor 
boats. The highway near the pavilion 
was like the soutfi side of King square 
on a big night—so many cars were there. 
The pavilion was like a St. John ball
room, except for the big lanterns; the 
otuing costumes, the delightful fresh air 
blowing in from the cedar trees the river 
and the fields and groves, and the delight
ful spirit of good fellowship that made 
everybody feel perfectly at home. The 
pavilion has a fine dancing floor and 
good piano, and dances were held on 
Saturday, Monday and Tueseday even
ings. Last evening the dancers were on 
the floor long before dark and most of 
them remained till after eleven o’clock. 
Many young men, lately home from 
seas, were there and thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves.

VISITING RELATIVES.
Donald Downs, of Campbellton, who 

recently returned from overseas service, 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. H. McClead, 
and his aunts, Mrs. Ernest ' Stackhouse 
and Mrs. Christina Murray, East SL 
John. Mr. Downs saw service in France 
with the 72nd battalion.

some

PRONTO STREET RAILWAY
MEN REJECT OFFER.

I
Toronto, July 2—With a practically 
animous vote, the employes of the 
iron to Railway Company this morning 
:lined to accept the latest offer of the 
itario Railway Board and the strike 
itinues. j
rhe proposition was that the men go 
ck for the same pay as the carmen 

the civic owned lines—forty-eight 
its an hour, pending an investigation 
the company’s books to determine 
position of the concern, in regard to 

Be earnings and expenditu 
"his was rejected because it did not 
•antee the men the wages remin
ded recently by the board of con- 
tion, namely from fifty to fifty-five 
a per hour, with an eight and a half 
■ day.

Phefix and WEATHERPherdinand

r wW*. XM «f.
* OWr-STWOes. OH

*►***.. WtH K 
town» «rr

CONDENSED NEWS*
It is estimated that 60,000 people 

gathered in Fenway Park, Boston, on 
Sunday afternoon to hear de Valera, 
Sinn Fein leader, speak.

Demobilization has been resumed in 
France. The 1907, 1908 and 1909 classes 
will be demobilized by August 8.

With stately ceremonial suggestive of 
medieval times the king’s proclamation 
that peace has been signed will be read 
today at St. James’ Palace, Trafalgar 
Square, Temple Bar, Cheapside and the 
Royal Exchange.

In addition to 80,000 seats there is

AGREED ON ALL BUT
MATTER OF PAYa

Ottawa, July 2—The citizens of Ot
tawa were still walking today. The 
street railway men’s union membership 
did not move a car this morning. The 
company will not operate oy attempt to 
operate any cars pending the award ex
pected from the board of conciliation, 
which has not concluded its sessions. The 
men are asking sixty cents per hou;. 
On all other points the men and com- 
pany are agreed.
London Strike Deferred.

London, Ont., July 2—The local strike 
of street railway men scheduled for this 
morning was put off until 3 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon, the men, after an 
all night conference, agreeing to the 
mayors suggestion that a further eon 
ference be held with the city council.

K-*,
BRUSH FIRES

Sault Ste Marie, July 2—Reports from 
the territory extending forty miles west
ward from here over which forest fires 
were sweeping yesterday and last night 
indicated early today that shifting winds 
were aiding the fire fighters and that 
Trout I rake, Raco, Seney and other men
aced villages may be saved.

Forest rangers and villagers were still 
standing room for 20,000 people to see battling the flames which spread rapidly 
the Willard-Dempsey contest.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

BASEBALL.
The Martellos of West St. John de

feated the Thistles of St. Peter’s League 
in the morning game on the West Side 
diamond yesterday by a score of 9-8.
Although the score was high, the game 
was fast, and many good plays 
made by both teams. Tonight the Mar
tellos will play a team picked from the 
Church League on the City League dia
mond.

The “Brook street Tigers” defeated DIED TODAY,
the “Rolling Mill Clinkers” in an excit- The death of George Wallace of Ran- 
inff game of baseball at Crystal Beach dolph occurred this morning in the Gen- 

jy, p- '_ yesterday, 13-10. McKay and Lynch eral Public Hospital after a short ill-
mosny rair. were the battery for the Tigers, while ness. Besides his wife he leaves five

Moderate winds, mostly fair Totten and Curry for the Clinkers. P. sons—James, Joseph, George, Charles and 
today and on Thursday, not much change Cleary was umpire. j Frederick—all of Randolph; four dauph
in temperature. la the North End Amateur Athletic tors—Mrs. M I-cBlnnr and the Misses

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate Association League on Monday evening Emma, Jennie and Lena, also of Ran- 
winds, a few light showers but mostly -Douglas avenue defeated Portland 10-0 dolph ; and ffve brothers. ’ A targe circle 
fair today and on Thursday. in an exciting game. The batteries were: of friends extend sympathy to the be-

New England—Fair tonight and Douglas avenue.W. Henderson and Ross ; reaved ones. The funeral will take place 
Thursday, not much ehangr in tempera- Portland, Yeomans and Friars. The game on Friday afternoon at 2.30, standard 
turc, light to gentle variable winds. went five innings. Bine.

lr
./

over-
res.
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THE ATTRACTION OF THE 
SWEET.

Molasses will attract more flies if we 
can judge by a spectacle that presented 

over large acres of Chippewa, Luce, itself at the west side this morning 
Schoolcraft and Maclmac counties, owing where the schooner Georgians D. Jên- 
to the prolonged drought kins is discharging her cargo of 1,165

Although the fire reached the outskirts puncheons of the West Indies famous 
of Trent Lake and Seney, a message from product. Hundreds of youngsters, armed 
Newberry says the sudden veering of with almost every conceivable variety of 
the wind diverted the flames to cut over- container, flocked about the vessel, ready 
land. Raco was likewise saved after the to take care of anv molasses which 
populace had fled the town. which be found leaking from the

tainers or otherwise going to waste. 
While their thrift was greatly admired 
by those handling the cargo, this vir
tue was overshadowed by the trouble 
which they caused the crew. It was a 
difficult proposition to keep them out of 
the way.

were
Synopsis—Pressure continues high over 

the eastern half of the continent and 
relatively low over Manitoba and the 
northwest states. The weather has been 
fair from Ontario eastward, while show
ers bave occurred in many parts of the 
western provinces.

ŒE STREET CARS IN
COLLISION; 20 HURT

ontreal, July 2—Twenty persons 
e injured, one so badly with -a frac
ed skull that he is not expected to 

cover, when three Montreal street 
railway cars crashed together on the 
Bout de Lille line last night near Tatre- 
iultviDe. Four others were taken to 
hospital. The- cars were parked with 
gople returning from a picnic and as 
ie took a switch, putting on the brakes 
e other two crashed into it

Maritimi
IN HALIFAX

Liegt. Mabel Finn, daughter of the 
iate M. A. Finn of St. John is in Hali 
fax, having landed from the steamer 
Scotian. She is expected here this wee!* 
Miss Finn has been serving overseas as 
an officer of the Soldiers’ Comfort As
sociation with Capt. Mary Plummer.

con-

INSPECTION TRIP.
Commissioner Bullock of the harbors, 

ferries and public lands department of 
the city, paid a visit to the west side 
this morning in the interests of the de
partment.
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